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Be Wise
Buy before
the Rise

Wool has advanced 100. Wool
Suits are bound to be higher.

TODAY
We can custom tailor a suit for
yon at the low price of $17.25.

Tomorrow

GUS WINKLER IN AN APPEAL

Chicago. Gus Winkler, darn"
gangster under conviction for carry
ing a concealed weapon, appealed his
case to the state supreme court.
Winkler was sentenced to one year
and fined $300 when a Jury found
him guilty recently.

Phone news items to No. 6.

and
ORDER OF HEARING
Notice on Petition for Set-

tlement of Account.

In the County Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

State of Nebraska, Cass county, ss.
To the heirs at law and all persons

interested in the estate of Lewis II.
Young, deceased:

On reading the petition of C. R
Troop. Administrator c. t. a., praying
a final settlement and allowance of
Lis account filed in this Court on the
7th day of July, 1933, and for as-
signment of residue of said estate,
including personal property not re-

duced to cash; determination of
heirship and for his discharge as
Administrator c. t. a. thereof;

It is hereby ordered that you and
all persons interested in said matter
Jnay, and do, appear at the County
Court to be held in and for said
county, on the 4th day of August, A.
D. 1933, at ten o'clock a. m., to show
cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted, and that notice of the
pendency of said petition and the
hearing thereof be given to all per-
sons interested in said matter, by
publishing a- - 'copy-- of this order in
the Plattsmouth Journal, a semi-week- ly

newspaper printed in said
county, for three successive weeks
prior to said day of hearing.

In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and the seal e--f

said Court this 7th day of July, A.
D. 1933.

A. H. DUXBURV.
(Seal) jl0-3- w County Judge.

conditions confront the
Where a sense

security formerly obtained,
there seem to be change and fluctua-
tion, engendering lack of confidence
and safety; hence the need of protec-
tion looms large in individual
thinking. Thi3 is no new experience.
From time immemorial men have
been in quest of protection for them-
selves, their families, and their be-
longings, and human experiences
show that only in the measure of itsspiritual stability has it been secured.
When the foundation of protection
rests in matter, it is subject to change
and other vicissitudes, carrying a
modicum of fear, anxiety, and fore-
boding.

Protection la ordinarily regarded
as preservation from danger, harm
some phase of evil. When properly
understood in its widest application,
protection should be a guaranty of
immunity from all discord. Where is
that to be found? In Spirit, where
protection expresses the unerring law
of God a sure defense in all circum-
stances. But the question may arise.
How can Spirit deal with material
objects? In this connection Mary
Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and
Founder of Christian Science, has
rendered incalculable service to hu-
manity through her promulgation of
the fact that God, the creator of the
spiritual universe, including man, is
the divine Principle of existence. On
page 4 68 of "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures' Mrs. Eddy
gives the fundamental teaching of
Christian Science: "All is infinite
Mind and its infinite manifestation."
Thus Mind is seen to embrace all
causation, and the experience of each
generation adds weight to the Bibli-
cal saying regarding a man, "As he
thlnketh in his heart, so is he."

Spiritual thinking is constructive,
but material thinking, so called, is
destructive. To illustrate, one seem-
ingly unemployed and vainly seeking
a position through various channels
may become imbued with the appar
ent futility of It all. He is depressed
if not hopeless, ' thus clogging his
right thinking and thereby propor-tionabl- y

incapacitating himself for
right acting. Tne remedy is to
abandon negative thinking and take
hold of the fact that as a child of
God be is under the divine govern
ment and all that pertains thereto.
It is for him to reflect God through
His ideas, to keep himself actively
employed in entertaining tbem. Fear,
depression, and hopelessness will
soon give place to love for God and
man; to joy, hope, and assurance of

To Make Old
Home of W. J.

n0

5.,,-

Dr. J. D. Case Appointed Chairman
of Work to Be

Started Soon.

Ore niz.at inn of movement to
make the W. J. Bryan home at 1625
D street. ' Lincoln, a national shrine
was opened at meeting of the Dem
ocratic Luncheon club at the Corn
husker hotel, last Saturday. The pro-

ject! outlined by Dr. J. D. Case, was
accepted.

The residence was the one In which
Bryan- - lived during his campaigns of
1896 and 1900 and in which all his
children were born, according to Dr
Case; who was appointed chairman
of a committee which will begin work
next week. Other members are C. L.
Clark. John O. Chapman, and Jacob
North.

Dr. Case said he had had the idea
in mind for some time. Many visitors
to the city inquire as to the home
of the Commoner, and he pointed to
the value of such shrine to the city
a 5 a

a

a

a
whole. Whether the campaign

is to be local in scope has notb een
determined, nor the amount neces
sary to carry out the plan.

It is Dr. Case's idea that the house
should be placed in the condition it
was when Bryan lived in it, with
recovery of the old Bryan furniture.
and the collection of his personal
effects used in his most active yars in
national politics. The house is now
the property of the A. Tedrick estate

ARGUE OVER CEMENT BATE

Chicago. Controversy between
railroads and several cement manu
facturing companies concerning
freight rates charged on cement haul-
ed from eastern to western points be-

gan before the interstate commerce
commission. The carriers filed a peti-
tion asking that the rates be in-

creased upon cancellation of a com-

mission rule covering carload lots of
cement hauled from points in east-
ern trunk line territory to western
trunk line destination.

In another hearing, the commis
sion was petitioned by Denver, Colo.,
shippers to order a decrease of 4.5
cents per hundred pounds on grain
and grain products from Denver to
the Pacific coast.

Shippers in Sioux City,--Ia.- ,

and Kansas City and tbruout
Kansas, Nebraska" and the Dakotas
opposed the request,
that rates have always been based
on balanced , without
relation to mileage involved, and that
Denver thus would be given an un-

fair competitive advantage.

Protection

UNUSUAL

Brvan Shrine

Committee

unanimously

maintaining

competition,,

good. Radiating these thoughts and
the good which he realizes and claims
from his heavenly Father will open
to him tbe proper channels, where
his own need will be met.

Another may have misgivings as to
his business prospects. His thought
rcay dwell upon trade depression and
closed avenues of activity until he be-
comes befogged with the clouds of
apparently overwhelming difficulties.
Turning resolutely from that unin
viting contemplation, let him look up
to the all-pow- er and ever present
goodness of God. In the divine econ-
omy there is enough and to spare;
prosperity is undiminished therein.
and never for a moment inactive or
suspended. There fluctuation is un-
known. As one depends upon that
sheet-anch- or and exchanges his ma-
terial thinking for spiritual ideas and
qualities, such as inielligence, wis-
dom, justice, honesty, and goodness.
the outward manifestation of God's
good will to man will be expressed in
his human experience. God is ben-
eficent, a bountiful rewarder of all
who diligently seek Him and do His
will. To be under God's protection is
to be allied to the one never failing
spiritual source of good.

Through the study and application
of Christian Science it has been
proved that there is no condition or
circumstance that cannot be brought
under the protection f God, the

and imperishable Love
which fills all space. This veritably
is the gospel of Christ Jesus, and as
demonstrable today as It was of yore
on the shores of Galilee.

The Bible abounds in helpful, com-
forting narratives and practical ad-
monitions for everyday present use.
One such assurance is, "The eternal
God is thy refuge, and underneath
are the everlasting arms: and he
shall thrust out the enemy from be-
fore thee; and shall say, Destroy
them." Good thoughts are a shield
and refuge; they individualize divine
power and dispel evil suggestions
which are the enemy of mankind.
Thus right thinking and right doing
carry with them the fruition of good-
ness, power, protection, and peace.

Mrs. Eddy wrote to her students in
a letter published in "Miscellaneous
Writings" (p. 263): "How blessed it
is to think of you as 'beneath the
shadow of a great rock in a weary
land.' safe in His strength, building
on His foundation, and covered from
the devourer by divine protection and
affection. Always bear in mind that
His presence, power, and peace meet
all human needs and reflect all bliss."

The Christian Science Monitor.
tr
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Mr. and Cicero Wiedeman, or ,1 ,, mom
Wahoo are the proud parents of
baby girl.

Miss Gladys Lambert of Broken
Bow visited Miss Elva Coleman on
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. O. F. Peters and Norman
drove to Lincoln Sunday to visit Mr.
Peters at the hospital.

The King's Daughters Sunday
school class met Friday afternoon at
the church with Mrs. L. C. Marvin
as hostess.

Mrs. Aaron Wright, who has been
auite sick is greatly improved at
this time, being able to be up most
of the time.

Mr. and Mrs. John Turner and
Dorothy of were k,. Mathia Mr. Mrs.
Sundav visitors at the W. A,

strong home.
Arm- -

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bailey, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Bailey and Mrs. Ella
Marshall, all of Ashland, visited Mrs
Aaron Wright on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schuster and
son of Underwood, Iowa, visited from
Saturday until Monday with her
mother, Mrs. Nannie Coleman.

Mrs. Dora Leesley and Mrs. G. W.
Lunciford and son, John, drove to
Waverly Wednesday afternoon, where
they attended the R. N. A. kensing- -

ton.
Mrs. C. E. Calfee, of Ashland came

over last Thursday to attend the fun
eral of the late Mrs. Blanche Stiles
and she also called on old friends
that day.

Soph us Petersen was a visitor at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Anderson on the Fourth, enjoying the
fine dinner which was prepared by
Mrs. Anderson.

Mrs. Rex Peters was spending the
afternoon last Wednesday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Gakemeier, where all enjoyed
a very pleasant afternoon

On Sunday evening the Misses
Thelma and Lucille Leesley, Velma
and Irene Walradt and Glenn Marloft
and Irvin Boesel enjoyed a picnic
supper at Carter Lake, Iowa

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Headley and
son, Jackie, went to Lincoln Monday
evening to visit his mother, Mrs
Headley and sister, Mrs. Ollie Trum--

ble and family over the Fourth
Miss Catherine Coleman, postmis

tress, was a visitor at the home of
her brother, Elmer Coleman and fam
ily, on Tuesday, enjoying the day and
the fine dinner which was served.

Everett Lapham of Hyannis came
in last Thursday to visit his father,
Frank Lapham and brother Lester
and other relatives until Monday
evening, when he returned home.

The O. E. S. will hold
their annual picnic, July 12, at the
Legion cabin. All are to meet at 11
o'clock down town. In case of rain,
it will be held at the Masonic

Perry of Mus- -

to and Mrs.
having been

ed here by the serious illness
death of his mother, the late Mrs.
Blanche Stiles.

The White and Bucknell families
were Ashland on the afternoon and
evening of the Fourth, enjoying the
celebration put on by our

town and mingling with the large
crowd that was there.

P. A. Sanborn and wife were in
Ashland on the evening of July 4th,
where they visited with friends and
enjoyed viewing the fireworks that
comprised part of Ashland's celebra-
tion of the national holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mathews and

enjoyed Robert
relatives

and remained over for the Fourth,
home even-

ing of last week.
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. McFadden ar- -

she

she
atives and friends. They went to Clay
Center Monday visit his
mother for a few days.

All the business houses of Green
wood closed on the of
July from ten in the
for the rest of the day, in order that
the proprietors and employees
might enjoy the and attend
some of the numerous
that were being held

Mr. Mrs. Wayne and
arom and Mr. and Mrs. Eramett

Landon and Miss Cassle Coleman en- -
a nionlp at Wm..

o- - w.wwh ana
played at Wahoo. The final

score was to in favor of Ashland- -

Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Vant. Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Vant, Mr. and Mrs. Good- -
hart Mr. and Mr. John, Vant

400 rs. evan
all went to Ashland Friday to attend

I Lincoln, xou ret top Wioe ajwayi,
. mm mmiva it in PnV I Ioerical Seminary In Mass." '.

,

V 1.

e. l. Mcdonald
Greenwood,

the funeral of the late Mrs. Ellen
Gran8trom, who had passed away at
a hospital at Portland, fol-- adopted scheduie of new for
lowing an operation. Mrs. Granstrom
was a niece of John Vant

at Fisheries
On last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

Vinson and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Supt. and Mrs. H. E.
Warren and sons. Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Peters and family. Mr. and Mrs. El- -

Jean, Plattsmouth, and faraiiy, and

kensington

neighbor-
ing

Wednesday

celebrations

Landon

Armstrons

ffebraaka

Picnicked

Lee Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Merton
Gray and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
William Renwanz, Jr., and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. William McGill and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Creamer
and daughter and possibly a few oth- -

a Fish- - age years, month and
eries near Louisville in honor of Mrs. 04 davs
Vinson's birthday. N

Most Enjoyable Outing
A number of the Girl Reserves

went a camping trip to Linoma

worker

braska

Boston.

former

Bank

o'clock

1858,
1933,

picnic

1876,

Beach, near Ashland Thursday, whom were ner when
remaining until Saturday. Those go-je-d awav

were Beuna and Beulah The famny was early deprived
Dorothy Smith, Buster the protection father and the

velt, Anna Doris motner carry alone,
Mable Klob, Marjorie POminir to where

and Wiedeman. Mrs.
Wiedeman went along as chap- -

On Friday evening, Thelma
Leesley and Helen Marvin went over
and the girls for the remainder
of the time. They all the
outing very much.

Won Game at Ashland
At the Fourth of July celebration

at Ashland last Green
baseball team played the Ash-

land team won the game by a
score of to 4. game was play

during the forenoon and in the
the team played

with a team of brunettes from Om
winning over the visitors by a

score to 1. However, they had
five of the Greenwood team playing
with in the afternoon, which
speaks well for the Greenwood play

11ers.

Legion Meet
The convention of the

Foreien Wars, which was in
Lincoln on July was a in

gathering was attend
ed by many from Greenwood, among
them Dewey Headley, Col. Phil

commander of the W., who
presided over the convention; George
Trunkenbolz, Stradley Jess
Dildine.

Mr. son, Eelatives Here Over Fourth
kogee, Oklahoma, returned their Mr. E. L. Mcuonam were
home last Saturday, call- - and to a number of rel- -

and

in

atives and for the
portion of the week. On the Fourth,

and their visitors were over

evening of the Fourth and also
tended a show. visitors
were the mother of Mr. McDonald,
Mrs. M. M. Corrigan, a sister,

Rhelnsteen, both of Kearney,
and made their visit for a
week.

Daft-Jam- es Nuptials
Mr. and Mrs. H. Daft, of

Lincoln announce the engagement
their daughter, Dorothy, whose mar- -

their son departed Saturday rlage to Harold Alvin James, of
for Fullerton, where, they a James of Nehawka will
fine with and friends place August 16th, at 3 o'clock at

returning on

to

were
morning

Asmsna

the home of the bride's parents.
Miss was graduated from Ne--

Direct your evening
drive toward Hi-W- ay

Garage and
Cafe. ... Excellent
parking and turning
around facilities.
Try our Curb Ser-
vice- on Cream
and Cold Drinks.

near Wahoo on In the &1$0 have IlCnUlOff

3rd Price

KL (3.
on Hi-Wa- y

at the Social Welfare society
and is now connected with the Emer
gency Welfare Bureau.

Mr. James is a gratuate of the Ne
Wesleyan next year will

be a ministerial student at the Theo- -
im AAi- i-

Mrs.

Mrs.

Dafts were residents
of Greenwood and will be remember
ed by many of the old residents of
this vicinity who will wish her well.

Adopts New Honrs
The Greenwood State Bank

Oregon, a hours

Conley,

Hall,

the transaction of business at the
bank. Business is not heavy but
that it can be done in a short time
and so the hours when the bank
be open will in the future be from

a. ni. until noon and the after-
noon session be from 1

until 3 o'clock, this giving the pub
lie plenty opportunity get to
the bank and look after the trans
action of their business.

Obituary
Miss Alvilda Blanche Crassett was

in Jersey, May 3, and
departed this life on June 27,

ers enjoyed at the State at the of 75 1
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She grew to young womanhood in
locality her birth, and there,

in was married to George P.
To this union were two

children. Effv and Jerry, both of
last witn she pass--

ing Lucille. of
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her two children, she pioneered in
Polk county.

In 1889 she married again, Mr.
Luther A. Styles becoming the com-

panion of her life and was a boon in
the but again in 1910 she was
compelled to part with him and fin-

ish life's battles alone. i
Her gentle kindness and unwaver

ing fortitude is common knowledge
to all. Through all the toil, sacri
fice and loss of her life, she has main-

tained her standard of kindness; no
misfortune seemed great enough to
shake her fortitude and in spite of
her age and increasing helplessness,
she carried on to the end. Those who
were her closest neighbors can truth
fully witness her courage to the last.
The lives of everyone in the commun
ity were greatly blessed because of
her presence in their midst. Both
young and will miss her cheerful
countenance and kindly word.

Throughout her life, she had been
a loyal memoer or tne ivieinoaist
church, giving freely of herself and
her means in furthering the cause of
her faith. As she was able,
she attended church services regular
ly and even after that her interest
never lagged. At the time of
death she was a member of the
Greenwood E. church.

Among the many things of inter
est in her life, there seemed two that
held a supreme place in her thoughts,
her home and her children, which
two were inseparable. Her great love
for her children was known to all
who knew her intimately. They were
so oiten me suoject 01 ner visit wnenLincoln, where they enjoyed the

picture The

X.

son

Daft

last

M.

one would call on her. To break up
her home here was not to be thought
of was dear, sacred to her. She
maintained to the last when she
went to that eternal abode across the
way.

The

will

will

111.,

tater

She leaves to mourn her passing
one daughter, Mrs. Effie J. Barr, of
Whittier, Calif., one son, Perry E.
Hewitt, now of Muskogee, Oklahoma,
five grandchildren and five great
grandchildren with many others who
shall miss her influence.

AIEMEN TARRY IN ICELAND

Reykjavik, General Balbo
braska Wesleyan unicersity, where and the 100 Italian aviators piloting
she was elected to Phi Phi and an armada of twenty-fou- r seaplanes

rived Sunday from their home at I has done graduate work at the chicaeo awailea Improved weath- -
Maywood, 111., to visit her mother, University of Nebraska. For the conditions the next trek to
Mrs. Mary Wiedeman and other rel- - past two years has been a social partwrieht. Labrador. 1.500 ,miles

evening

Fourth
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holiday

and

joved

We

Wahoo,

Vant,

Phyllis

joined

Tuesday,

afternoon

Hewitt

hostess
friends

Lawrence

the

Ice

Sunday.

3 Kiles South 75

so

Hewitt.

home,

old

long as

her

it
it

gentle

Iceland

Kappa
to
er for

away. Tne squadron reacnea nere ai
ter a 930-mi- le hop from London- -

berry, Northern Ireland.
Emergency arrangements have been

made for a landing at Italiahaab,
Greenland, for the armada In the
event a non-sto- p flight to Cartwright
is impossible. The Italian mechanics
inspected the seaplanes so they would
be ready for a start Friday if the
weather is good.

COYOTE ROUTS MOTORIST

Greeley, Neb. A vicious coyote
and her litter of eight pups took

afternoon they attended the base--1 fVnlf f lfSS than possession of the motor car of T. F.
nail tro ma . . . . I r 9 I

3 2

uu

5

'
.'

Byrne while he was fishing in Cedar
river near Ericson. When Byrne re
turned to hU car, the mother coyote
snarled in a threatening manner and
refused to leave with her brood. He
was forced to abandon the car for
tbe night. When he returned next
morning, the coyotes were gone.

has

Conclave News
Spurs Markets

to Strong Gain

Inflationary Mood Pushes Corn' to
High Mark for Season Stock

Climb $1 to $6 Net.

New York. Financial kettles
boiled merrily over fires refueled by
further business improvement and as-

surance that this country was pre-

pared to "go it alone," "come what
might at the London conference.
Stocks climbed $1 to 6 net. Corn
reached new record highs for the sea
son, invigorating wheat and other
grains. Cotton closed $1.10 to SI. 30 a
bale to the good and minor commodi-
ties were mostly firm to strong.
Bonds were spurred the ac- - Hurpius

I'ndivldetl Profitslive; uujriu cai ijr in may
Wall street's Interest in the Lon

don conference has recently been
lukewarm, especially since this gov
ernment made it clear it could not
consent to currency (Stabilization
while own price recovery was in
complete. News that the big inter- -

national meeting was to continue,

Overdrafts

with monetary tariff questions $212,016.98

excluded the calendar, reached Nebraska

the stock market firm, active and
seemingly indifferent named bank
happen at London. biggest onv renort ma,e
in in the trading, Apartment

speculative enthusiasm Attest: Cashier.
broad momentum, swinging into line
the industrial shares which been
lagging behind and utilities.

In banking and brokerage house
quarters it was pointed out that,
with tariff and currency discussion
taboo at London, nothing was likely
to be accomplished that would ma
terially change the domestic picture,
now of rising prices. Judging
from market performances, the mood
of the movement is as distinct
ly inflationary. The speculative fra
ternity is now definitely convinced
that the administration proposes to
raise the price and maintain
perhaps by the medium of a "man
aged" currency.

The rise on the stock exchange
during the last hour coincided with

gave

They

before

will

THE

FARMERS STATE
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Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Charter No.
the close
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Loans and
none

and
cash reserve)

market value
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UankinK House,
and Fixtures

Heal Kstate
Bank

National
and State Bankssubject Check.

Checks Items
213.52

Reserve 15.000.00
Other Assets, Interest Karned

but not Collected 1,163.44

TOTAL. $242,016.98

Fund

Liabilities
Stock

most
,....!.,

its

one

it,

(Net) 2.4S6.22
jiepofii

subject
Time
Deposit 7S.279.61

12,448.89

Cashier's 1.S84.02
State
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Interest
Karned. 1,163.44

total.
from state
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Truckers will
Ask Gov. Bryan

Intervene

Pawnee Connty Asking

Want Eeciprocity.

City, Neb.,
fresh drop in dollar exchange to mercial from souin-ne- w

lows, around cents in eastern Nebraska counties will ask
terms gold currencies. Bryan Saturday to

cents $4.56 French vene with authorities de-fra- ns

5.38 cents and lay enforcement the Kansas
cents nage until agree-1-- 4

cents. The Associated Press- - ment
composite organized the conference

stocks showed appreciation of here their delega-$2.4- 0,

at the high of tion, headed Kenneth Wherry,
of ,574,220 will groups from Gage

the Richardson counties,
and summer bull market. The truckers here night

Rails strongly. Utilities said collection the tonnage tax
in the forenoon and scheduled they want

then quieted bit, but held their action to prevent Nebraska
gains. Industrials came life the truckers pay an estimated
late trading under leadership $35 additional They
steels, motors farm implements, they having pay extra

"Iron Age" reported steel ingot Kansas out-of-sta- te licen-producti- on

of capacity, and state commission freight per-compa- red

iwht week mits.
ago. Electric power output last week

13.7 over the corres-- counties recently concentrat- -

week 1922. lareest enforcement Nebraska laws
rise since early July, against Kansas retalia- -

Journal.

ENJOYED TRIP TO ANNAPOLIS

Probably the most
days the five spent Wash-

ington Cass Boy

-- OF

J430

10.000.00

Cash

and

and

had

and

The
said

that with their trip to ported federal highways. also
Annapolis, distance some thirty extend orga-mil- es

from Washington, sights work uniform state
they there seem to come and courtesy commer
the lion's share description In
their post card and letter messages
to home folks. Annapolis being on
Chessapeake bay, their visit there

them opportunity seeing some
the large boats, Including the

cruiser, Indianapolis, on which Pres-
ident Roosevelt had sailed from his

near the Canadian bor
der. The tel aboard
battleship, submarine and
vessle. also of visits to the
Smithsonian institute, mentioning
particularly having seen the Lind
bergh plane. They witnessed naval
fireworks night July
4th, set-of- f the far
from the site of their camp. big
rain night had flooded
their camp any compelled them to
seek shelter othe quarters.

This coming week spend
three days in Atlanta and like
amount time Chattanooga,
parting from that point for home
Monday, July 17th. and expecting to
arrive here Friday, the 21st.

QUAKE AT BEACH

was reported. ' -

1 REPORT OF CONDITION
. . . THEr "

! of

in the State of Ne-
braska at- - of business

.30. 1933.

Discounts' ' 81,833.00

Fecurities (exclu-
sive of at

of May 89,483.45
Claims

Furniture
Other

In
Due from

to .$ 43,323.57

of Exchange
U. S. Bonds in Cash

Capital $ 50.000.00by
. , ,

jnaivioual
to Check..? 92,603.80

Certificates of
Savings Meposits . .
Certified Checks .. 151.00

Checks.. 184.867.32
Inie to National

none
none

1 ix hie none
Other Liabilities

but not Collected..

of )
tlio in the "S.

County of J
I. II. F. Patterson. of the

to what might io solemnly
push of to .,,

prices of Hankln.
gained
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